
Fall Release 2021

Au revoir, Ciel du Cheval!

1999 through 2018 
20 Vintages of the Great Ciel du Cheval Vineyard
Ciel du Cheval Vineyard hardly needs an introduction, having possibly the 

greatest name recognition and reputation of any Washington vineyard. This is, 

no doubt, a result of the trifecta of qualities that set it apart from other vine-

yards — brilliant management, perfect exposition in soil and sun, and winery 

clients able to make best use of its superb fruit. We began our journey with Ciel 

in 1999, producing 20 vintages of beautiful blends along the way. Here’s a look 

at some of the many highlights from those bottlings.
➢



1999 Ciel du Cheval – our first and still one of my favorites. In ’99 Jim Holmes, owner of the vineyard, 

had agreed to sell us a Cabernet Sauvignon dominant mix of grapes from his 1994 plantings. I was at the 

vineyard picking up the Cab and the few bins of Cabernet Franc that were part of the mix. A few extra 

bins of Cab Franc sat off to the side of the load-out area. I tasted a few berries, and, being completely 

delicious, I asked the manager to whom was this fruit destined? Turned out the bins had been rejected 

by another winery for being under-ripe. I bought them on the spot, loaded them on the truck and made a 

blend that was closer to 50/50 Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc. Wine&Spirits Magazine adored 

the 1999 (as did many other critics), leading to our first inclusion in their Top 100 Wineries of the Year in 

2002. It took me several years to convince Jim to sell us the fruit to get back to that blend!

2004 Ciel du Cheval – Another cool vintage 

similar to 1999, this has power and finesse in 

spades. It is still fresh 17 years after vintage 

with no decline in sight.

2005 Ciel du Cheval – In 2005 we did our 

first 100% Petit Verdot from fruit that was 

nearly perfect. A delicious, unique bottling.

2018 Ciel du Cheval – Sadly, our last vin-

tage from Ciel. A stunning combination of 

power and charm, I am positive the ’18 will 

age as well as any of our previous vintages.

Gaye McNutt and Benjamin Smith are the owners of Cadence. © Copyright 2021, Leaf Cellars L.L.C. All Rights Reserved.

Notable Ciel du Cheval Bottlings:

Where Are We? 
A Guide to Cadence  
Distribution Across the Globe
As global markets continue their slow 
recovery from the horror of COVID 
we’ve seen increased interest in Cadence 
outside of Washington state. We would 
like to welcome Phoenix Selections in 
Tennessee, Ally Wines in the United 
Kingdom, American Northwest in 
Eastern Washington and Idaho and 
Cavalier Selections in Ohio to our cadre of 
wonderful distributors! 

All of our distributors are listed on our site: 
https://cadencewinery.com/contact



The young vines in the 2019 interplanted rows took 
a hit with a hard frost in October 0f 2019 and have 
yet to fully recover. As a result we did not harvest 
any fruit this year. We’ll need to replant about 25% 
of the vines that simply didn’t survive. Dick Boushey 
also discovered it is challenging to supply the water 
needs of the new vines without overwatering the 
older plantings and promoting too much growth.  
A silver lining of the heat this year was that those 
older vines needed the extra water. 

Realistically, this has probably delayed full produc-
tion for two years, but fortunately we’re optimistic 
(and patient), and still having fun with our tiny John 
Deere tractor in the vineyard.

2021, The Hottest Year on Record (Again)
I thought we had seen it all way back in 2003, the 
vintage that smashed heat records on Red Moun-
tain and across the globe. Then I was convinced 
there could never be a vintage as scorching as 2015, 
leading to our earliest harvest ever on August 24th. 
Records are made to be broken, and 2021 yet again 
flamed all previous records for heat accumulation 
in Washington. This year, though, the effects of 
the heat were opposite previous years — our first 
harvest was delayed until September 9th and sub-
sequent picks have also been later than in ‘normal’ 
vintages. Consensus is that temperatures were 
so extreme in May, June and July our vines shut 

down (did not transpire water or progress ripen-
ing) for enough of the day that the overall course 
of ripening was significantly delayed; unlike 2015 
when temperatures were perfectly hot enough to 
accelerate ripening to its fullest potential and led to 
a historically early harvest. The good news is that 
temperatures moderated significantly in the middle 
of August towards the tail end of veraison and now 
sit around daily maximums of 75 degrees, perfect 
ripening conditions. We were able to mitigate the 
heat with extra water and incurred minimal sun-
burn damage. In the end, 2021 may not taste like the 
hottest vintage on record. Huzzah!

Interplanting Cara Mia Vineyard, An Update 



I confess: I misjudged the 2018 vintage last year when writing the 2020 newsletter. The differences 

between 2017 and 2018 are clear – the 17s are red, bright, vibrant wines that hum with energy. The 2018s 

are denser, darker, stern wines that brood more than shine. And yet there is an intensity of flavor, an 

expansiveness and complexity of palate impact that push the wine into a rarified realm of Washington 

vintages that stand above the others. This is a special vintage indeed.

2018 Ciel du Cheval, Red Mountain
38% Cabernet Sauvignon, 31% Cabernet Franc, 19% Merlot, 12% Petit Verdot 

Cherry and spice notes go from aroma to palate all the way through the 

long, long finish. The wine is deeply structured with fine tannins present 

everywhere you taste. The word ‘gracious’ comes to mind; the wine is open 

for business right now, elegant in presentation and thoroughly enjoyable. 

Don’t drink all your bottles too soon though, this Ciel du Cheval will only 

improve for 15+ years. This vintage has all the things that have made Ciel 

such a delight to work with for the past twenty years – a fantastic final 

vintage for our work with Ciel.

2018 Tapteil, Red Mountain
47% Cabernet Sauvignon, 33% Cabernet Franc, 20% Merlot 

Fresh boysenberry and blackberry aromas complement the ever present 

Tapteil dust, sage and minerals. The acid/fruit/tannin balance interplays 

wonderfully throughout the wine; this is a dervish whirling ever faster on 

your palate. Powerful, intense and long, I would decant now or wait a few 

years to enjoy Tapteil 2018.

2018 Camerata, Red Mountain 
73% Cabernet Sauvignon, 18% Merlot, 9% Cabernet Franc 

Stunningly expansive and expressive nose of bright cherries, plums, herbs 

and baking spices. The palate echoes the nose, complemented by a rich, silky 

mouth-feel. Most wondrous is the intensity with which the multiple facets 

of Camerata are presented and integrated; acid, fruit and tannins are in 

absolute synchrony, dazzling in their energy. A truly exceptional Camerata, 

every bit the equal to the 2008 served at the White House in 2012.

2018 Bel Canto, Red Mountain 
73% Cabernet Franc, 27% Merlot 

Blueberries and cherries mingle with savory herbs and minerals on a 

gloriously rich nose. The first taste confirms these flavors and ushers 

in waves of concentrated complexity and interplay between acid, fruit 

and firm tannins. Utterly poised and graceful yet packing an enormous 

presence. If Bel Canto were an athlete it would be a gymnast or ice skater, 

supremely strong but entirely graceful.

Vintage 2018 Tasting Notes

2018

R E D  M O U N T A I N
Ciel du Cheval Vineyard

2018

R E D  M O U N T A I N
Tapteil Vineyard

R E D  M O U N T A I N

Camerata
2018

R E D  M O U N T A I N

Bel Canto
2018



One of the joys of winemaking is encountering that supremely 

expressive barrel, the contents of which make us sit back and 

wonder at the beauty of that particular grape in that particu-

lar vineyard block in that vintage, and how it all came together 

as unique, complete wine on its own. We get to bottle these 

amazing barrels on their own just for our club. 

In 2017 we bottled 100% Cabernet Franc from Cara Mia 

Vineyard. This year, as in 2016, we’ve bottled the Tapteil 

Old Vine Cabernet Franc (and next year you just might 

see the swan song from Tapteil — the 2019 vintage — 

Old Vine Cabernet Franc as well.) Other projects are 

in the works from our own vineyard as well as from 

afar; projects that aren’t even red or, for that matter, 

even dry. Join the Cadence Musette Wine Club at 

any level and have first priority purchasing these 

limited release gems.

2018

R E D  M O U N T A I N
Tapteil Vineyard

Old Vine 
Cabernet Franc

Special Bottlings, Special 
Projects, Club Benefits

2018 Old Vine Cabernet Franc 
Tapteil Vineyard, Red Mountain
100% Cabernet Franc

Cabernet Franc from the 1987 Block, the oldest Cabernet 

Franc on Red Mountain. Dark cherries, Tapteil dust and 

plums on an expansive nose followed by incredible energy 

and intensity on the palate, an apotheosis of Cabernet Franc. 

Balanced acidity and firm tannins linger through a long finish, 

promising graceful evolution in the bottles for 15+ years.



Sign up for the Cadence Wine Club!
Our wine club members will receive two allocations per year: one in the spring to coincide with our Coda release in late April/
early May, and one in the fall to coincide with the release of our vineyard and reserve wines in late October/early November. 
Before each shipment, we will send you an email to notify 
you that a shipment is being prepared and what the ship-
ment date will be. You will have approximately a week to 
review the shipment, add bottles to the Allocation if you 
wish, make sure that all the billing and shipping informa-
tion is correct and activate the shipment. If you are a pre-
mium club member (Full Musette) you may also substitute 
bottles at this time. A fan of Bel Canto? No problem, all 12 
of the bottles in your musette box can be Bel Canto. Basic 
club members (Mini Musette) may not make substitutions.

Sign up for the wine club any time throughout the year. Once you activate your shipment, we will charge your credit card and 
send your musette box off to you on the shipment date via FedEx ground. If you would rather pick up your wine at our Spring or 
Fall open house, we’d love to have you join us at the release party! Just change your shipping option to “Winery Pick-up at Open 
House” before you activate your shipment. Details are at: www.cadencewinery.com.

mu•sette 
[myoo-zet] noun

a. a small bag used to pass meals to racing cyclists, 
b. a 17th/18th-century French dance, like a gavotte, 
c. a kind of small bagpipe played with bellows, 
d. a box of Cadence wine to nourish your soul and  
 delivered right to your door.

Recent Press
We have had a tremendous year with attention 
and accolades coming from all quarters. Here’s a 
selection of the press we’ve received:

Jeb Dunnuck ( jebdunnuck.com) bestowed our 
best reviews ever on Ciel du Cheval (95 pts),  
Bel Canto (97 pts) and an eye-popping review  
for Camerata (98 pts)! 

Wine & Spirits Magazine named us one of the 
2021 top 100 wineries in the world. 

Seattle Metropolitan Magazine, 28 New 
Washington Wines to Buy Right Now, The Not-
New Guard of Washington Wine, October 2021. 
Sean Sullivan named Ciel du Cheval as one of the 
best 28 wines of 2021. In the same issue an article 
on the new wave of food friendly Washington 
wine mentioned Cadence as one of the old guard 
making table worthy bottlings since the late 
90’s. Old guard? That hurts! But I have recently 
considered printing the newsletter in larger fonts…

How do You Make a Wine For the Ages?,  
Wine Enthusiast, October 2021 Sean Sullivan 
quotes us, Chris Figgins of Leonetti, Rick Small of 
Woodward Canyon and Casey McLellan of Seven 
Hills in an attempt to determine what makes 
exceptionally age-worthy wine.
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Super Secret Surprise in Every Musette
The focus of every musette is naturally the new release of Cadence wines. We like to 

make the musette even more compelling and fun so we include a Super Secret Surprise 

as an extra little celebration in 

every box. The surprise could 

be anything wine related… or 

not. We’re partial to supporting 

small, local producers like us or 

businesses that show a strong 

community spirit. We’ve includ-

ed amazing honey from the 

Urban Bee Company produced 

from the hives at Marra Farm 

and P-patch just five minutes 

from the winery and within 

Seattle city limits. The surprise 

in the fall 2019 musette was a 

jar of San Juan Island Flake Sea Salt, produced by drying sea water in solar tents. In past 

years, we’ve included the perfect wine stain remover from a mother/daughter team in 

Walla Walla (Wine Away), a bourbon pecan toffee (Island Treats), pear jam (Girl Meets 

Dirt) and the perfect cup of tea (Smith Tea). Each box includes a note that explains a bit 

about each company and product. We hope our club members enjoy the Super Secret 

Surprise as much as we enjoy picking them out for you.

For information about club membership and to sign up, visit store.cadencewinery.com.
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Farestart Auction, October 17th
We’re paired with Holly Smith and  
Café Juanita

Open House, October 23rd
Cadence Winery, 1pm to 5pm

Holiday Party, December 11th
Cadence Winery, 1pm to 5pm


